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Test Report Number: 2021120312444
Job Number: LF-0022
Product SKU#: 12444
Product Type: Energy Absorbing Lanyard
Product Description: Single leg vinyl coated cable lanyard, leading edge, 6FT, snaphook
Testing Standard: ANSI/ASSE Z359.13 Personal Energy Absorbers and Energy Absorbing Lanyards
Dates of Manufacture: 5/01/2019
Date(s) of Testing: 5/29/2019

REQUIREMENT VERIFICATION

Requirement Description Clause/Section Result

General Requirements 3. Requirements Meets or 
Exceeds

Markings and Instructions 5. Marking and Referencing Literature Meets or 
Exceeds

QUALIFICATION TESTING

Test Description Test Date Clause/Section Result

Activation Force (PEA) 5/29/2019 4.2 Activation Force Testing of Personal 
Energy Absorbers

Pass

Static Strength (PEA) 5/29/2019 4.3 Static Strength Testing of Personal 
Energy Absorbers

Pass

Dynamic Performance (PEA) 5/29/2019 4.4 Dynamic Performance Testing of 
Personal Energy Absorbers

Pass

Dynamic Performance (Wet) 5/29/2019 4.13.1 Dynamic Performance Testing of 
Energy Absorbing Lanyards - Wet

Pass

Dynamic Performance (Cold) 5/29/2019 4.13.2 Dynamic Performance Testing of 
Energy Absorbing Lanyards - Cold

Pass

Dynamic Performance (Hot) 5/29/2019 4.13.3 Dynamic Performance Testing of 
Energy Absorbing Lanyards - Hot

Pass

Test Report
ANSI/ASSE Z359.13-13

6305 S 231st Street
Kent, WA 98032

800-466-6385

This test report covers these additional products:
12440, 12441, 12442, 12443, 12445, 12446, 12447
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Test Equipment

Equipment Model Serial

Load Cell 1220ACK-25K-B 347989A

Please contact quality@guardianfall.com for signed report.

Notes
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3 Requirements

3.1 Personal Energy Absorber Component. All Personal energy absorbers bearing this standard number shall meet the 
design and testing requirements of this standard.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.1 Classifications. Personal energy absorbers shall be categorized as follows:

3.1.1.1 “6ft FF” personal energy absorbers shall be designed for up to 6 foot (1.83m) free fall (FF indicates free fall) applica-
tions and users weighing between 130 and 310 pounds (59-140kg)

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.1.2 “12ft FF” personal energy absorbers shall be designed for up to 12 foot (3.66m) free fall applications (FF indicates 
free fall) and users weighing between 130 and 310 pounds. (59-140kg)

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.2
Material. Material used in the construction of personal energy absorbers shall be made of virgin synthetic material 
having strength, aging, abrasion resistance and heat resistance characteristics equi+valent or superior to polyam-
ides.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.3 Terminations. Personal energy absorbers shall have end terminations which meet the following requirements:

3.1.3.1

Spliced. Formed eye termination in rope shall be made in accordance with the rope manufacturer’s recommenda-
ton, subject to the following requirements. Eye splices in twisted rope having three or more strands shall have a 
minimum of four tucks. A properly sized thimble shall be part of a formed eye termination. Knots shall not be used 
to form energy absorbing lanyard end  terminations. Terminations (including cut ends) and splices shall be seized, 
whipped or otherwise integrally finished to prevent the termination or splice from unraveling or unsplicing.

NA

3.1.3.2

Stitched. Stitched eye terminations on strap energy absorbers shall be sewn using lock stitches. Thread shall be of 
the same material type as the webbing and shall be of a contrasting color to facilitate inspection. Webbing shall be 
protected from concentrated wear at all interfaces with load bearing connector elements. Webbing ends shall be 
seared or otherwise prevented from unraveling.

NA

3.1.3.3

Wire Rope. Formed eye terminations of wire rope shall have a minimum breaking strength of 80% of the wire rope 
when tested in accordance with ASTM E8/8M-11, Standard Test Methods of Tension Testing of Metallic Materials. 
The following methods may be used for forming eyes in wire rope: (a) spliced eye with one swaged fitting, or (b) 
return eye with a minimum of two swaged fittings. All formed eyes shall incorporate a properly sized thimble.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.3.4
Terminations other than splicing, stitching and swaging are permitted when it can be demonstrated by testing that 
the requirements of this standard can be met and additionaly, that the durability, reliability, strength and other 
properties pertinent to the intended uses have been evaluated and determined suitable by the manufacturer.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.4
Connectors. Personal energy absorbers shall have integrally attached connectors or be integral to the energy absorb-
ing lanyard. Connectors used on all personal energy absorbers shall meet the requirements of ANSI/ASSE Z359.12, 
Safety Requirements for Connecting Components for Personal Fall Arrest Systems (PFAS) Connectors.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.5 Deployment Indicator. Personal energy absorbers shall be designed such that it is obvious if they have been activat-
ed or by a warning flag or label that indicates activation.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.6 Activation Force. Personal energy absorbers when subjected to a static force no less than 450lb (2kN) in accordance 
with 4.2 shall not show signs of activation or exhibit permanent elongation greater than 2in. (51mm)

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.7 Static Strength. Personal energy absorbers when statistically tested in accordance with 4.3 shall have a minimum 
breaking strength no less than 5,000lb (22kN)

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.8 Personal Energy Absorer Dynamic Performance -Ambient Dry Test. Personal energy absorbers tested in accordance 
with 4.4 shall meet the following requirements:

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.8.1 6ft FF personal energy absorbers shall have an average arrest force no greater than 900lb (4kN) and a maximum 
deployment distance of 48in. (1.2m) without exceeding 1,800lb (8kN) maximum arrest force.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.8.2 12ft FF personal energy absorbers shall have an average arrest force no greater than 1,350lb (6kN) and a maximum 
deployment distance of 60in. without exceeding 1,800lb (8kN) maximum arrest force.

Meets or 
Exceeds
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3.1.9

Personal Energy Absorber Dynamic Performance - Conditioning Tests. Personal energy absorbers shall be conditioned 
according to the requirements of 4.13.1, 4.13.2 and 4.13.3 and tested according to 4.4. Conditioning tests do not need 
to be performed when the energy absorber is integral to a lanyard and the energy absorbing lanyard is tested accord-
ing to 3.2.5.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.9.1 Conditioned 6ft FF samples shall have an average arrest force no greater than 1,125lb (5kN) without exceeding 1,800lb 
(8kN) maximum arrest force and a maximum deployment distance of 60in. (1.5m)

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.1.9.2 Conditioned 12ft FF samples shall have an average arrest force no greater than 1,575lb (7kN) without exceeding 
1,800lb (8kN) maximum arrest force and a maximum deployment distance of 60in. (1.5m).

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.2
Energy Absorbing Lanyard Component. All energy absorbing lanyards bearing this standard number shall be equipped 
with a personal energy absorber or have energy absorbing ability that meet the design and testing requirements of 
this standard.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.2.1
Material. Rope, webbing and tubular webbing used in the construction of energy absorbing lanyards shall be made of 
virgin synthetic material having strength, aging, abrasion resistance and heat resistance characteristics equivalent or 
superior to polyamides.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.2.2 Terminations. Energy absorbing lanyards shall have end terminations which meet the following requirements.

3.2.2.1

Spliced. Formed eye terminations in rope shall be made in accordance with the rope manufacturer’s recommendation, 
subject to the following requirements. Eye splices in twisted rope having three or more strands shall have a minimum 
of four tucks. A properly sized thimble shall be part of a formed eye termination. Knots shall not be used to form 
energy absorbing lanyard end terminations. Terminations (including cut ends) and splices shall be seized, whipped, or 
otherwise integrally finished to prevent the termination or splice from unraveling or unsplicing.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.2.2.2

Stitched. Stitched eye terminations on strap energy absorbing lanyards shall be sewn using lock stitches. Thread shall 
be of the same material type as the webbing and shall be of a contrasting color to facilitate inspection. Webbing shall 
be protected from concentrated wear at all interfaces with load bearing connector elements. Webbing ends shall be 
seared or otherwise prevented from unraveling.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.2.2.3

Wire Rope. Formed eye terminations of wire rope shall have a minimum breaking strength of 80% of the wire rope 
when tested in accordance with E8/8M-11, Test Methods of Tension testing of Metallic Materials. The following 
methods may be used for forming eyes in wire rope: (a) spliced eye with one swaged fitting, or (b) return eye with a 
minimum of two swaged fittings. All formed eyes shall incorporate a properly sized thimble.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.2.2.4
Terminations other than splicing, stitching, and swaging are permitted when it can be demonstrated by testing that 
the requirements of this standard can be met and additonaly, that the durability, reliability, strength and other proper-
ties pertinent to the intended uses have been evaluated and determined suitable by the manufacturer.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.2.3
Energy Absorbing Lanyard Connectors. Energy absorbing lanyards shall have integrally attached connectors. Connec-
tors used on all personal energy absorbers shall meet the requirements of ANSI/ASSE Z359.12, Safety Requirements 
for Connecting Components for Personal Fall Arrest Systems (PFAS) Connectors.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.2.4
Energy Absorbing Lanyard Dynamic Performance - Ambient Dry Test. Energy absorbing lanyards shall be tested as a 
complete system according to 4.5. The results of the tests shall meet the requirements of 3.2.4.1 and 3.2.4.2 respec-
tively.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.2.4.1 6ft FF energy absorbing lanyards shall have an average arrest force no greater than 900lb (4kN) and a maximum de-
ployment distance of 48in. (1.2m) without exceeding 1,800lb (8kN) maximum arrest froce.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.2.4.2 12ft FF energy absorbing lanyards shall have an average arrest force no greater than 1,350lb (6kN) and a maximum 
deployment distance of 60in. (1.5m) without exceeding 1,800lb (8kN) maximum arrest force.

Meets or 
Exceeds

Notes
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3.2.5 Energy Absorbing Lanyards Dynamic Performance - Conditioning Tests. Energy absorbing lanyards shall be conditioned 
according to the requirements of 4.13.1, 4.13.2 and 4.13.3 and tested according to 4.5

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.2.5.1 Conditioned 6ft FF samples shall have an average arrest force no greater than 1,125lb (5kN) without exceeding 1,800lb 
(8kN) maximum arrest force and a maximum deployment distance of 48in. (1.2m)

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.2.5.2 Conditioned 12ft FF samples have an average arrest force no greater than 1,575lb (7kN) without exceeding 1,800lb 
(8kN) maximum arrest force and a maximum deployment distance of 60in. (1.5m).

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.2.6
Static Strength. Energy absorbing lanyards when statically tested in accordance with 4.6 shall have a minimum break-
ing strength no less than 5,000lb (22.2kN). Energy absorbing lanyards that incorporate a means for length (disregard-
ing elastic stretch) up to a load of 2,000lb (8.8kN).

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.2.7
Abrasion Test. Wrap-around energy absorbing lanyards shall be additionally tested in accordance with 4.12. The wrap-
around energy absorbing lanyard shall have a minimum breaking strength no less than 3,600lb (16kN) after being 
abraded.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.2.8
Static Test - Wrap-Around Energy Absorbing Lanyards. Energy absorbing lanyards that are designed to wrap-around a 
structure and connect back to themselves shall be tested in accordance with 4.11. The energy absorbing lanyard shall 
have a minimum breaking strength no less than 5,000lb (22.2kN) when connected as designed and instructed for use.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.2.9 Static Test - Y-Lanyards. Y-lanyards shall be statically tested in accordance with 4.7 and shall have a minimum breaking 
strength no less than 5,000lb (22.2kN)

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.2.10 Dynamic Performance Testing of Y-Lanyards. Y-lanyards shall be tested in accordance with 4.8, 4.9 and 4.10 and shall 
meet the following requirements:

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.2.10.1 Y-Lanyards Single Connection. 6ft FF and 12ft FF Y-lanyards shall be tested in accordance with 4.8 and meet the respec-
tive requirements of 3.1.8.1 and 3.1.8.2.

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.2.10.2 Y-Lanyards Dual Connection. 6ft FF and 12ft FF Y-lanyards shall be tested in accordance with 4.9 and shall not at any
time exceed a force reading over 1,800lb (8kN).

Meets or 
Exceeds

3.2.10.3
Dynamic Test - Hip Connection. Y-Lanyards shall be tested in accordance with 4.10. If the energy absorbing lanyard 
breaks the nylon keeper during the test, the energy absorbing lanyard shall include a warning label on each lanyard leg 
according to 5.2.2.

Meets or 
Exceeds

Notes
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Notes

5.1 General Marking Requirements

5.1.1 Markings shall be in English

5.1.2
The legibility and attachment of required markings shall endure for the life of the component, subsystem or system 
being marked. When pressure sensitive labels are used, they shall comply with the applicable provision of UL 969-89, 
Marking and Labeling Systems

Meets or 
Exceeds

5.1.3

Equipment shall be marked with the following:
-Part number and model designation;
-Year of manufacture;
-Manufacturer’s name or logo;
-Capacity rating;
-Serial number;
-Standard number;
-Warning to follow the manufacturer’s instructions included with the equipment at time of

shipment from the manufacturer.

Meets or 
Exceeds

5.2 Specific Marking Requirements

5.2.1

Personal Energy Absorbers and Energy Absorbing Lanyards. Personal energy absorbers and energy absorbing lanyards 
shall be marked to identify:
-The fiber used in the material of construction;
-The length;
-The need to avoid contact with sharp edges and abrasive surfaces;
-The need to make only compatible connections;
-The maximum elongation;
-Restriction, if any, on the types of components, subsystems or systems with which the

personal energy absorber is designed to be used;
-The average arrest force, maximum free fall distance and capacity of the personal energy

absorber in a separate label identical in size, color, and content;
-6ft FF personal energy absorbers shall be in black print on a contrasting white background;
-12ft FF personal energy absorbers shall be in white print on a contrasting black background.

Meets or 
Exceeds

5.2.2
Y-Lanyard. In addition to 5.2.1, Y-lanyards that fail the Dynamic Hip Test detailed in 3.2.10, must include a warning
label on both connecting ends of the lanyard specifically directing users how to safely store the unused leg of the
lanyard.

NA
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5.3 General Instruction Requirements

5.3.1 Instructions  shall  be  provided  to  the  user,  printed in English, and affixed to the equipment at the time of shipment 
from the manufacturer.

Meets or 
Exceeds

5.3.2

Instructions shall contain the following information:
-A statement that the manufacturer’s instructions shall be provided to the users;
-Manufacturer’s  name,  address  and  telephone  number;
-Manufacturer’s part number and model designation for the equipment;
-Intended use and purpose of the equipment;
-Proper  method  of  use  and  limitations  on  use  of  the equipment;
-Illustrations  showing  locations  of  markings  on  the equipment;
-Reproduction of printed information on all markings;
-Inspection  procedures required  to  assure  the  equipment is in serviceable condition and operating correctly;
-Anchorage requirements;
-An  illustration  of  how  to  calculate  free  fall distances;
-Criteria  for  discarding  equipment  which  fails inspection;
-Procedures for cleaning, maintenance and storage;
-Reference to the ANSI/ASSE Z359.13, Personal Energy  Absorbers  and  Energy  Absorbing  Lanyards, standard and

applicable regulations governing occupational safety.

Meets or 
Exceeds

5.3.3 Instructions shall require that only the equipment  manufacturer,  or  persons  or  entities  authorized  in  writing  by  
the  manufacturer,  shall  make  repairs to the equipment.

Meets or 
Exceeds

5.3.4 Instructions shall require the user to remove equipment from field service if it has been subjected to the forces of 
arresting a fall.

Meets or 
Exceeds

5.4 Specific Instruction Requirements

5.4.1

Personal Energy Absorbers. In addition to general  instruction  requirements,  written  instructions for personal energy 
absorbers shall include:
-The material used in personal energy absorber construction;
-The need to make only compatible connections and limitations of compatibility;
-Proper  method  of  coupling  the  personal  energy  absorber to adjacent components of the system;
-The  maximum  arrest  force  of  the  personal  energy absorber when dynamically tested in accordance with the
  requirements of this standard;
-The maximum elongation of the personal energy absorber when dynamically tested in accordance with the

requirements of this standard;
-A reference chart that indicates the deployment distance  of  the  personal  energy  absorber  according to the user
weight and free fall distance;
-A statement that indicates information necessary in designing fall protection systems shall be made available  from
the  manufacturer.  Manufacturers  may provide designers of fall protection systems a representative graph(s) of the
time history plot of the loading from a drop test.

Meets or 
Exceeds
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4.2 Activation Force Testing of Personal 
Energy Absorbers

requirements per 3.1.6

a) Measure and record the length of the personal energy absorber from bearing 

point to bearing poin when it is under a tension of 10 +.5/-0 pounds.

b) Connect the Personal Energy Absorber test specimen spbetween the 

connectors of the tensile test equipment specified in 4.1.6 by means of the 

connectors at each end of the personal energy absorber. If the test specimen is 

a component of a subsystem or system, and does not have an integral 

connector at its end, simulate as closely as possible the intended means of 

assembling it into its subsystem or system.

c) Subject the personal energy absorber to a force no less than 450 lb (2 kN) for a 

period no less than 1 minute.

d) Examine the personal energy absorber for signs of activation and record the 

results of this examination

e) Remove the personal energy absorber from the tensile test equipment and 

allow the personal energy absorber to recover in an untensioned position for a 

period of one hour.

f) Measure and record the length of the personal energy absorber when it is 

subjected to a tension of 10 +0.5/-0 lb.

g) Calculate the permanent personal energy absorber elongation.

h) Compare the test results set forth in the requirements of 3.1.6

4.2 Activation Force Testing of Personal 
Energy Absorbers

requirements per 3.1.6

Samples Sample #
01A

Sample #
02A

Sample #
03A

Length of specimen under 10lb 
tension (Pre-test) 15.5 15.25 15.5

Length of specimen under 10lb 
tension (Post-test) 16 15.5 15.75

Permanent elongation (<2”) 0.5 0.25 0.25

Result/Assessment Pass Pass Pass

4.3 Static Strength Testing of Personal 
Energy Absorbers

requirements per 3.1.7

a) This test shall be performed using activated personal energy absorbers 

dynamically tested in accordance with 4.4. Measurement of the personal 

energy absorber length and maximum arrest force need not be performed

b) Connect the energy absorbing lanyard test specimen between the connectors 

of the tensile test equipment by means of the connectors at each end of the 

personal energy absorber. If the test specimen is a component of a subsystem 

or system and does not have an integral connector at its end, simulate as 

exactly as possible  the  intended  means  of  assembling  it  into  its subsystem 

or system.

c) Subject the personal en-ergy absorber to a force no less than 5,000 pounds 

(22.2  kN)  for  a  period  no  less  than  1  minute.

d) The time to reach this force shall be no less than 3 min-utes to avoid dynamic 

effects. If the sample was not fully deployed during the dynamic testing of 4.4, 

complete the deployment during the application of force during this test.

e) Begin the 1 minute timing period upon complete deployment of the sample.

4.3 Static Strength Testing of Personal 
Energy Absorbers

requirements per 3.1.7

Samples Sample #
01B

Sample #
02B

Sample #
03B

Specimen maintained load Yes Yes Yes

Result/Assessment Pass Pass Pass
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4.4 Dynamic Performance Testing of 
Personal Energy Absorbers

requirements per 3.1.8 and 3.1.9

a) Use the drop test structure, test weight, test instrumentation, test lanyard and 

quick release mechanism specified in 4.1. Measure and record the  length of 

the personal energy absorber from bearing point to bearing point 

when tensioned to 10, +0.5 / -0, pounds, (4.5, +0.2 / -0, kg)

b) Attach one end of the energy absorber to the load  cell.  Attach  the  other  end 

of  the  energy  ab-sorber to the test lanyard.

c) Attach the other end of the  test  lanyard  to  the  test  weight.  If  the  personal 

energy  absorber  is  a  component  of  a  subsystem  or system, and does not 

have an integral connector  at  its  end,  simulate  as  closely  as  possible  the

intended means of assembling it into its subsystem or system.

d) Attach the quick release mechanism to the test weight and raise the weight to 

the free fall distance indicated in 4.1.13.1 and 4.1.13.2

e) The test weight shall be released from a point no more than 12 inches 

(305 mm) horizontally from the quick release  connection  to  the  load  cell

connection.

f) Release the test weight using the quick release mech-anism.

g) As a minimum, record the entire event and collect  data  to  calculate  force

average  and  maximum  arrest  force.

h) Measure  and  record  the  length  of the personal energy absorber from 

bearing point to bearing point while the weight is still suspended.

i) Calculate  the  personal  energy  absorber  deploy-ment distance. Compare the 

test results set forth in the requirements of 3.1.8 and 3.1.9 as applicable.

4.4 Dynamic Performance Testing of 
Personal Energy Absorbers

requirements per 3.1.8 and 3.1.9

Samples Sample #
01C

Sample #
02C

Sample #
03C

Drop Height (ft) 12 12 12

Maximum Arrest Force (<1,800lb) 1432.18 1385.36 1609.91

Average Arrest Force
(<900lb for 6’)
(<1,350lb for 12’)

957.52 933.17 944.27

Initial height 22.75 22.5 22.5

Final height 75.25 75 74.25

Deployment distance
(<48” for 6’)
(<60” for 12’)

52.5 52.5 51.75

Result/Assessment Pass Pass Pass

Notes
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4.5 Dynamic Performance Testing of 
Energy Absorbing Lanyards, Ambient Wet

requirements per 4.13.1

a) Use the drop test structure, test weight, test instrumentation and quick release 

mechanism specified in 4.1.

b) Measure and record the length of the energy absorbing lanyard from bearing 

point to bearing point when tensioned to 20,+0.5/-0 pounds, (9,+0.2/-0 kg).

c) Attach one end of the energy absorbing lanyard to the load cell and the other 

to the test weight.

d) If the personal energy absorber is a component of a subsystem or system, and 

does not have an integral connector at its end, simulate as closely as possible 

the  intended means of assembling it into its subsystem or system.

e) Attach the quick release mechanism to the test weight and raise the weight to a 

level indicated in 4.1.13.1 and 4.1.13.2

f) The test weight shall be released from a point no more than 12 inches

(305 mm) horizontally from the point of connection to the load cell.

g) Release the test weight using the quick  release  mechanism.

h) As a minimum, record the entire event and collect data to calculate force 

average and maximum arrest force.

i) Measure and record the length of the energy absorbing lanyard from bearing 

point to bearing point while the weight is still suspended.

j) Calculate the energy absorbing lanyard deployment distance.

k) Compare the test results with the applicable requirements of 4.13.1

4.5 Dynamic Performance Testing of 
Energy Absorbing Lanyards, Ambient Wet

requirements per 4.13.1

Samples Sample #
01D

Sample #
02D

Sample #
03D

Drop Height (ft) 6 6 6

Maximum Arrest Force (<1,800lb) 1622.95 1390.78 1431.07

Average Arrest Force
(<1,125 lb for 6’)
(<1,575 lb for 12’)

988.04 966.17 1009.39

Initial height 22.75 22.75 22.75

Final height 69 70 71

Deployment distance
(<48” for 6’)
(<60” for 12’)

46.25 47.25 48.25

Result/Assessment Pass Pass Pass

4.5 Dynamic Performance Testing of 
Energy Absorbing Lanyards, Cold Dry

requirements per 4.13.2

a) Use the drop test structure, test weight, test instrumentation and quick release 

mechanism specified in 4.1.

b) Measure and record the length of the energy absorbing lanyard from bearing

point to bearing point when tensioned to 20, +0.5/-0 pounds, (9,+0.2/-0 kg).

c) Attach one end of the energy absorbing lanyard to the load cell and the other

to the test weight.

d) If the personal energy absorber is a component of a subsystem or system, and 

does not have an integral connector at its end, simulate as closely as possible 

the intended means of assembling it into its subsystem or system.

e) Attach the quick release mechanism to the test weight and raise the weight to a 

level indicated in 4.1.13.1 and 4.1.13.2

f) The test weight shall be  released  from  a  point  no  more  than  12  inches

(305 mm) horizontally from the point of connection to the load cell.

g) Release the test weight using the quick release mechanism.

h) As a minimum, record the entire event and collect data to calculate force

average  and  maximum  arrest  force.

i) Measure  and  record the length of the energy absorbing lanyard from bearing 

point to bearing point while the weight is still suspended.

j) Calculate the energy absorbing lanyard deployment distance.

k) Compare the test results with the applicable requirements of 4.13.2

4.5 Dynamic Performance Testing of 
Energy Absorbing Lanyards, Cold Dry

requirements per 4.13.2

Samples Sample #
01E

Sample #
02E

Sample #
03E

Drop Height (ft) 6 6 6

Maximum Arrest Force (<1,800lb) 1630.73 1645.97 1590.53

Average Arrest Force
(<1,125 lb for 6’)
(<1,575 lb for 12’)

974.99 1020.43 1003.73

Initial height 22.75 22.75 22.75

Final height 69 69 70

Deployment distance
(<48” for 6’)
(<60” for 12’)

46.25 46.25 47.25

Result/Assessment Pass Pass Pass
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4.5 Dynamic Performance Testing of 
Energy Absorbing Lanyards, Hot Dry

requirements per 4.13.3

a) Use the drop test structure, test weight, test instrumentation and quick release 

mechanism specified in 4.1.

b) Measure and record the length of the energy absorbing lanyard from bearing 

point to bearing point when tensioned to 20, +0.5/-0 pounds, (9, +0.2/-0, kg).

c) Attach one end of the energy absorbing lanyard to the load cell and the other 

to the test weight.

d) If the personal energy absorber is a component of a subsystem or system, and 

does not have an integral connector at its end, simulate as closely as possible 

the  intended means of assembling it into its subsystem or system.

e) Attach the quick release mechanism to the test weight and raise the weight to a 

level indicated in 4.1.13.1 and 4.1.13.2

f) The test weight shall be released from a point no more than 12 inches 

(305 mm) horizontally from the point of connection to the load cell.

g) Release the test weight using the quick release mechanism.

h) As a minimum, record the entire event and collect data to calculate force 

average and maximum arrest force.

i) Measure and record the length of the energy absorbing lanyard from bearing 

point to bearing point while the weight is still suspended.

j) Calculate the energy absorbing lanyard deployment distance.

k) Compare the test results with the applicable requirements of 4.13.3

4.5 Dynamic Performance Testing of 
Energy Absorbing Lanyards, Hot Dry

requirements per 4.13.3

Samples Sample #
01F

Sample #
02F

Sample #
03F

Drop Height (ft) 6 6 6

Maximum Arrest Force (<1,800lb) 1396.24 1399.09 1414.31

Average Arrest Force
(<1,125 lb for 6’)
(<1,575 lb for 12’)

952.34 902.80 917.64

Initial height 22.5 22.5 22.5

Final height 77.5 78.25 77.75

Deployment distance
(<48” for 6’)
(<60” for 12’)

55.5 55.75 55.25

Result/Assessment Pass Pass Pass

Notes

PSG-QUA-RPT-2021120312444
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Test Report Number: 2022011712444
Job Number: Qualification 476
Product SKU#: 12444
Product Type: Energy Absorbing Lanyard
Product Description: Single leg vinyl coated cable lanyard, leading edge, 6FT, snaphook
Testing Standard: Supplemental Testing - Leading Edge Use Verification
Dates of Manufacture: 7/01/2019
Date(s) of Testing: 7/30/2019

VERIFICATION TESTING

Test Description Test Date Clause/Section Result

Leading Edge 7/30/2019 Supplemental - Leading Edge Use Verification Pass

Test Report
Supplemental Testing

6305 S 231st Street
Kent, WA 98032

800-466-6385

This test report covers these additional products:
12440, 12441, 12442, 12443, 12445, 12446, 12447

Please contact quality@guardianfall.com for signed report.

Test Equipment

Equipment Model Serial

Load Cell 1210AF-10K-B 470679A
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Supplemental Leading Edge 
Verification Testing Information, Perpendicular

Samples Sample #
01G

Sample #
02G

Test mass (lb) 310 310

Drop Height (From Edge Surface) (ft) 5 5

Offset (ft) 0 0

Anchor Setback (From Edge) (ft) 8 8

Edge Radius (in.) <0.005 <0.005

Result/Assessment Pass Pass

Supplemental Leading Edge 
Verification Testing Information

The following leading-edge test procedures were performed to ensure lanyard 

integrity in the event the included lanyards are exposed to a leading-edge fall. 

Although no official testing criteria for lanyards used in leading-edge conditions 

have been established, we have adapted leading edge qualification testing for 

self-retracting devices to create this hybrid leading-edge testing procedure for 

shock-absorbing lanyards.

Lanyards were tested by simulating a foot-level tie-off leading-edge fall with 5 ft of 

free fall using a 310 lb test weight. The line constituent of the lanyard was allowed 

to impact a piece of 1018 steel with an edge radius of no greater than 0.005 in. 

Two tests were performed: one with the lanyard perpendicular to the leading 

edge and one with the lanyard offset 5 ft from perpendicular. Prior to testing, 

samples were cold conditioned to -31°F (-35°C). Supplemental Leading Edge 
Verification Testing Information, Offset

Samples Sample #
01H

Sample #
02H

Test mass (lb) 310 310

Drop Height (From Edge Surface) (ft) 5 5

Offset (ft) 5 5

Anchor Setback (From Edge) (ft) 8 8

Edge Radius (in.) <0.005 <0.005

Result/Assessment Pass Pass

Notes




